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NOTICE.
MESSRS. G. L. & E. PENN having as-

.signed to me their Ebtate for the benefit
of their creditors, and the state of their affaIrs
rendering it essential that speedy collections
should be made of all debts due to them. All
persons indebted, will please make immediate
payment to Mr.' Edmund Penn who will be
found for the present at their old stand, and
who has.been appointed by the e-ditors to act
as agent with me. Those who do not give
attention to this notice, must not complain, if
they are compelled to pay cost.

N. L. GRIFFIN.
Sept 19, 1848 tf 35

Public Notice
IS hereby given,that application will he

made to tbe Legislature for an Act of
Incorporation of Mount Tahor Church,
situated 6 miles N. E. of Edgefield Court
House.

July 191848 3m 26
Notice.

APPLICATION will be made at.tle next
sessionof,the Legislature to discontinue

the old Charleston. Road between the Bridge
on Nincty-Six Creek and the Creek next n:
bove the Gia House of N. L. Griffin, on the
said road.

3m -26-

h" a to willbe made
to

l
;Ct ncssta

PLf ICION-witl-iJnade to the I egis-
lature-atfiti next Sessin''for:.a Public

R osJbrmade frou' Shinburg on_Lidier
Town Creek, by way of Dorn s Mills..on
Hardlabor Creek. to intersect the old Cam
bridge Road in Abbeville District, -not far from
Mattison's Ferry on.Littfe River.
Aug-30th 1848. 3m 2

NOTICE.
PPLICATION will be made *to the Leg

A islatute of this State at the next Session,
to repeal the Sixth Section of an Act entitled
an Act, to incorporate certain societies and com-

panies, and to renee and amen.i certain Char-
ters heretofore granted, ratified on the 17th of
December, 1847.

Aug 23 m 31

Notice
IS hereby given, that the next Legislature

will be petitioned. praying the opening of
a Public Road.-near J. G. Burnett's, to run

by J. W. and R Coopet's residence, in it the
o Island Ford Road, near T. C. Griffin's,-thence

across it by James Cress*ell's residence, on

through N. L. Griffin's plantatation. into the
old Chatleston Road, near his quarter.
July 19, 1848 26 3m

NOTICE.M R. ROFF, wvho held conditionally an in-
terest in the right of Edgefield District,

to Hotchkiss' Reaction Mill Wheels, (Patent)
has never complied with said condition. thero
fore he holds no interest, and has no right te
sell or ma e any contract fur said Wheels.
We, the nndersigned are the owners. of said
right, and a sight purchas.d from any other,
unlesour agent, will not he good. ul
Mr. 3. T.WWEBBER, we anthorise, wihEi

power toact as onr agent.
COTH RAN & MOORE.

March 1, 1847. t 6
'Vlice.

ALL those indebted to the estate of Charity
£3Johnson, dee'uJ, are requtested to make

immediate payment, and those havIng demands
-to present them properly ntrested.

C. B GOULDEN,
SIMEON ATTAWAY,

Administrators.
july7 tf 24

Allperons Notice.
Alprnsindebted to the Estates of Eliza

beth Clark, Mary Clatrk, and Henry Clark,
deceased, late nf this District, are requesterd
to make immed'ate paymnetit, and till those hat'-
ing any demandswill present utem duly attested,
fccordine to law.

lAMES BLACKWELL. Admin'r.
.Aug7 1S48. 3m 29

- HE Estate OtaihCR mthdcesdbigwithout administration, and there-
iore derelict..all persons having papers pertain-
ing to the estate, are requested to hand them
sver to me by the earliest practicable titoe, and
all those indebted to the estate to make pay-
pient, and those having demands to presenr
phem properly attested.

JOHN HILL, 0. E. 0. .

june 14 6m .21
* Hamburg Journal will please copy.

FOR SALE,
* TRACT OF LAND. containing Five

hundednd ighy.-iveacre; (58E,
tween Beaverdam anid Turkey Creeks, Ij
miles from Carroll's Mill.
'Terms wijl be made easy.

Apply to R. PLATT DRUNSON.
may nn6 19

Abstract of the last Muster Roll of Capt.
Brooks' Company of Old'96 Boys (Com-
pany. D Palmetto Regiment) sherwing
all the casualties and changes wohich have
occurred in said Company during the
Mexican Campaign.'I Preston S. Brooks, Captain.
Joseph Abney. 2d Lieutenant,
Lafavette Wrver' 2d Lieutenant.
Richard S. Key, 1st Sergeant,
Eldred Simkins, 2d "

Cary W. Styles. 3d
Hillerv Cooner. 4th -

Jeffer4on P. Nixon 1st Corporal,
Win. B. Galphin. 2d -

Charles Kenny, 3d "

Robert Slow man. 4th "

PRIVATES.
John A Addison.
Leonard P. Atdrewrs,
Thomas Anderson, (transferred from

Comnp'y. L. to Comp'y D.)
John W. Arnold, (transferred from Com-

pany E. to Comv'y. D )
Willis Brannon. (left sick in Hamburg.

afterwards joined the Regiment, nev
er having heard of the order, dis-
charging the sick left behind.

Horaiio Blease,
Wm. Reisil,
Wtn. Burrell,
John Cureton,
Geo. W. Durst,
Jasper Devore,
James Goff'.
David Hopkins,
Wiley Holsuonback,
-Robert E. Kenny,
Edmund Melion,
Alex. McKenzie,
James Maronv.
Henry Mallon,substituteforJ. C. Larke.
Thomas B. Norvel, recruit.
Elbert Padeetr,.
Nelson D. Philips, recruit.
Alex. Sharpion,
Wm. S. Smith. transferred from Cpmp.

K. to Comp. D.
Godfrey Strobel,
Wm F. Uuthank,
John A. Walsingham, recruit.
Jeptba L. Wikle, recruit.

Total. 28

RkSJGNED.
Wm. C. Moragne, lit. Lieutenant. re~

signed 1848.
Wm.. .9ones,24 Lieatenant, resigned

-i ruliuseo. Aug,,20 1847.. promo-
. ted from,1st Sergeant to 2d Lieuten
jnt. July 8

Wm. Butler Blocker. Sergeant. killed:
at Garita de Belin, Sept. 13. while io
command-of-Company.

Lewellen Goode. Corporal. killed at

Garita de Belin. Sept. 13. 1847.
Turner Crooker, Private, killed at Ga-

rita de Belin, Sept. 13. 1847.
Henry Callahal, killed at Garita de Be-

lin. Sept. 13, 1847.
Thomai' M. Lyles. killea. at Garita de

Belin. Sept. 13. 1847.
Mathew Martin. killed at Garitta de Be-

lin. Sept. 1. 1847.
Thomas F. Tillman. killed at Churu

busco. August 20. 1847.
Total, including Corporal Brooks, 9.

DIED.
Lemons Abney. died on march to Pe-

rote. Aug. 8, 1847.
Malachi Bettis, died at Puebla, August

1. 1847.
John A Blankenship. died at Vera Cruz,
June-1847.

William H. Cobb, died at Puebla, June
3, 1841.

Nathan DeLoach, died at Puebla, June
3, 1847.

Wmn. B. Davis, recruit, died at Jalapa,
May--1848.

James Du,'-at, died at Vera Cruz Dec.
16. 1847.

James Fitzsimmnotns, transferred from
Comp. H to Comp, D Died or de-
serted at San Angel, 12th January,
1847.

Johtn T. Gassaway, died at Puebla,
Sept. 8. 1447.

Julius N. Glover died at San Angel,
20, 1847.

Jesse Hill. at Pue'.>a. Sept. 15 1847
Retub. Jarrel. at Atlanta, Jan. 14 1846.
Bolivar Jones, at Puebla, July 2. '47.
John Johtnson, Vera Crtuz. May 16. '47
Hugh McMahon, San Angel, Dec. 27.

1847.
Moody MtcDaniel, City of Mexico, Oct.

20..1847.
Thomas H-. Nixon, " " Oct 17,

1847.
Reuhbtn Newman. (Substitute for C.

Ardis( at Puebla, Aur,. - 1847.
John Proctor. Perote. June 21. 1347.
Win. F. Reyuolds, Vera Cruz, April

4. 1847.
Wiley Rtobinason, Ptuehla, June 18. '47.
Edwardl Ramnsay. died at sea Feb. 10,

1847.
Betnj. Tillman, Perote, Sept. --1847.
Pasehal Tillman, " Aug. -

Benj. G. Tlillmnan, killed accidentally at
City of Mexieo. Nov. 6, 1847.

John'Wells, Jalapa. June 8. 1847.
Jeff'. Williamson. Perote, June 16. 1847,
Toliver You ngblood, Puebla, Oct. 7,

1547.
Total, 28.

Deserters, 5.
DISCHARGED.

Vincent Cogburn, Sergeant, discharged
oneertillcateof disability, Nov.1, '47.

Lewis Covar, Corporal, discharged on

Christopher Ardis, Private. discharged
on certificate June 23, '47, at Puebla
by substitute.

Ja". M. Addison. on certificate of disa-
bility at Puebla, Dec. 2, '47.

Henrv W. Barham. by general order
from Washington. April 26. '47.

Joshua Broome, by Surgeon's certificate
of disability. Nov. 27. 1847

.Anthonv Delorea, on pension certificate,
Oct. 27. 1847.

James D. Davis. on certificate of disa-
bility at Puebla, Oct. 30, 1847

Jo,aeph H. Gassaway, on certificate ot
disability at Puebla, Nov. 2. 1847.
W m. T. Galford, on certificate of disa-

bilitv at Puebla,-1847.
Benj. Gill, on certifcate o,f disability at

Puehla, Dec. 30. 1847.
John Gill. by general order from Waah-

ington, April 26, 1847.
-Joel P. Hill,-on certtficate of disability,

at Perote, November 2. 1847.
Anderson Howard, on certificate of di,-

ability at City of Mexico Dec. 7. '47.
Joseph A. Jone. on certificate of disa-

bility at Puebla. December 2. 1817.
Thomas G Key. by order of Secretary

of War at San Angel. March 10. '48.
James C. Lark by substitute at city of

Mexico. December 7, 1847.
Wm. E. Murphy, certificate of disabil-

ity at Mevico, Nov. 27, 1847.
Frederick Mur:an, discharged on disa-

bililty at Mexico. December. 27. 1847.
Joseph C. Payne, on accoutt of mental

incapacity at Griffit, January 9.
Francis Posey. on pension certificate at

Mexico October 27. 1847.
Christopher Prynr, by gen. order from

Washington at Hamburg, Ap. 26. '47.
Pickins B. Ryan. by gen. order from
Washington at Hamburg. Ap.27. '47.

Jeff. Whitaker. on pension certificate at
Mexico, Oct. 27. 1847.

-Total, 22.
TRANSFERRED.

John Simkins. Sergeant, promoted to
1,1 Lieutenant 12th Inf. July 1847

Whitfield B. Brooks. promoted to 2d
Lieut. 12th Inf.. Oct. '47-died of
wound received in battle Chitrubusco
Oct. 1847.

From the
H:F'

yatmosphere, the te-perature of

which is above that of 75 deg. Faren=
heit. Although clothes, when properly
applied are productive of no diseast-. yet
as people never take cold while they are

naked, when every part of the body is
exposed to the same temperature, clu-
thing must be regarded as the cause of
such diseases as arise from iheir use.

2. Clothing being a slow conduct or
of heat, causes the sensation of warmth
when applied to the skin, by retarding
the passage of caloric (the cause of heat)
fiom the surface of the body outwards.
Diy air is also a very slow conductor,
and will more especially act is clothing
while it is kept at rest by any means, as

it is when diffused amonst dawn or wad-
ding, or between layers of fabric.

3. Air set in motion conducts the
heat from the skin faster than ait re-

maining at rest.
4. Wet clothing is a quicker conduc-

tor of heat than that wvhich is dry. Muis t
air conducts faster titan, drv.

.5. The diseases spoken of are caused
by the applicartion of hteat or watrmth to
a greater part of the surface~of the body,
wvhilst a smaller part is left exp)osed to a
colder temtperature ; the ensuing disease
arising solely from the inequality of the
appl ica tion.

6. Any part of the surface of the body
cant be inured to bear. with dimpinished
risk, a temp)erature different from what
the other patis, for the time bt.ing, are

expiosed to. But some parts are more
intractable in educating or iming than
others, the cannium especially, wvhich
nature seems to have' designed to be
kept wvarmtet tha'n the rest of the body,
by clothing it herself. Such part of the~
body as has been educated with a thick-
ttr covering thant the rest, it is more dan-
gas ous to uncover.

7. A coild taken in a diseased part is
far more dangerous than one taken in a
htealhby part.

8. No person will cake cold by expo,
sure to any sudden alteration in the
temperature of the atmosphere, however
gteat or small, provided the principle
contained in the foregoing maxims be
followed. A person maty, in general,
'consider himself safe, if he feels the
attack (not intolerable) of either heat
or cold, on every part of his body alike,
however sudden.
A common cough is usually the resulb

of clothing the person very warm, all
excepting the head, for which reason
one is usually safer without a surtoufi
than with onte.
To bring on a hip complaint, or a

rheumatismt iin the back, dress warm, diet

full, withe'i "-pepper,.alcohol, an
other sim . ilst under the efIct
of this trealm and in a free perspira
tion, remove etaii part of the dress
and sit'on-a='colool. The dysentary
also, no do ften continued in thi,
way.

Pleurisy,jr el'ung fever, may bt
induced byadritng a-current of colc
air at the m ,

uteof the armpiis, whije
the mass of body is kept dry and
warm. Sem in.

It is very di uit-to escape a cold ii
November,ywss,,during hours of re-

pose, a nighlca be worn, the thickness
of which bearrssome proportion to the
increased thicltiess of the bed cloths.
Many of.ot wofstcoughs, agues, toothr
ache, &c.-dr,ibs taken during sleep.
--are more.tien orty years ago; since
then I have%dbundant evidence that,
had I been ' ti' at all times to follow
them as stiIlys I believed them, I
shouk) have scaped several attacks of
cough, of lt iao, and other rheuma-
tism, toothache c., that have punished
me for care sniss.
If three in bed"istiu dare to lie.
The middle n'erw_itb?croup may die,
The side onesiwll. danger be,
Ofrheumatismjnleg or-knee.
Dress that's formdnf equal thickness.
Keeps one safer fom a sickness. (Max. 5.)
While all yourclotlYis wet'throughout,
Much danger:e-s not lurk abuut.
Sudden changeain the sky.
Hurt not hiin wisinploth is dry,(Mx 8,6, 3,4,
A vile untruthis'oft:n said
To cloth the'fe'iisnd not the head.
Consumption f qn tly is got
By taking off t'awhen-hot.

AANING.
The corres{oai rt of the Baltimore

Sun gives thei wing account of an
accidental deat)i hich should serve as
a warningi -JhflNGTON. Sept. 29.

Michael ,; a stout, fine looking
fellow, iind own by everybody
as the obligit , p er and barkeepe
Willard'sI. or sonre days

a pow rfi:' :,01c. ft,- 'e it toust ,

all over tn : d reposa, ion-
ever, and el'-' ttis nssocidtes to call
him up 'h-":i early as 5 o'clock"
-to resume t;s i'tiies ; and stating that
if he wanted help during the night, he
would ring his bell, the poor fellow was
left with the best wishes of his friends.
The morning came; in obedience to

his wishes, one of the men went up to
awake him, when it was discovered that
the sprightly, jocose. noble spirited Mi
chael was a lifeless corpse! A jury of
inquest being summoned, it was satisfac-
turily proved that the prescription was

for fifteen grains sulphate "morphine,"
a dose sutticient to have destroyed the
same number of men. I t is stated, also,
and generally understood that the doctor
"intended" to prescribe "quinine," but
unfortnnately made a most lamentable
mistake.

It is rumored that an effort was made
by certain members of the jury to keep
the proceedings as much as possible
from public view; and that some of them
r..fused tn r'rlate any of the circumstan-
ces which transpired thereon. This
inquest was called for no other purpose
than to evoke all the facts of the case,
and when those facts were obtained, it
was equally due to the physican as to
the public, that they should be promnul
gated.
Few physicians have ever enjoyed a

higher degree of conf'dence than Dr.
Thomas. His skill is unquestionable.
His error has proved fatal. To-day
have heard of one or two other cases,
within a few years, which might have
proved equally disastrous, had not the
apothecary detected thenm in time.

From the Charleston Mercury.
OUR NEXT GOVERNOR.
Who sthalh stucceedtbe worthy incum-

bent of this distinguished station has
scarcely as yet beeb monted in the State,
Is it not time that our citizens should
direct their attentione to this question1
Have they no opiniion or wish.concern-
ing it '1 Shall -we continlne to allon
cliques and wire-pullers to.gratify theis
selfish purposes, and mnisrepresent the
sentiment of the people? For s'evera
years the entire subject -has been .com
mnitted to our Repieeoatives, withoni
a word being expressed by. their consti-
tuents. This is unwrise, as well as im:
politic. It has generated evils, o
which few have formed an'accurat'
judgment. Thefadmitted tests of fitnes:
for the Qffice of Chief Magistre havy
been practicallyebjected. For thesa
liave been submitted" the log-rollin

d system, the influence of wealth, ant
s mo. turtle soup and champagne. Shal
- this sreputable state of things be al
lowed to continue ? There cannot be
but one answer to the question.s The post of Governor of South Caro
lina is one of great distinction, which
should be conferred by the spontaneous
will of the sovereign power. To know,
therefore, who the candidates are, in
order to a full and free discussion ol
their respective merits, the people
should demand. While several gentle,
men have been privately spoken of as

fit and proiier persons for t'ie Guberna-
torial'chair, the names of three only
have appeared in the public ptints.
Majer Eaves recently has been announc-
ed in one or more of the np-rountry
papers. This is also true, I think, of
Judge Richardson. The lion. White-
matsh B. Seabrook has been nominated
in the Abbeville and Laure"ns journals,
and more recently by public meetings
in the Parishes of St. John's Berley and
St. Stephen's.

If there be other candidates, it is tht!ir
duty as'well as that of their friends no

longer to conceal their names from the
public eye. No good to the communi-
ty, nor to themselves, can result from
pursuing such a course. Are they un-

willing to submit their qualifications
and claims to the judgment of the peo-
ple ? Do they rely for success on party
machinery when the Legislature shall
have assembled. This 1 do not believe.
ThE private character of every one
who has been mentioned in connection
with the Govetnor's Office, forfeits the
supposition.

A PLAIN MAN.

Encouragiig to Grain Growers.-
We are pleased to learn that two ex-
tensive Msierchant Mills are about to be
:rected in this city for the manufact.uro

art of its im-

tli, price.. ..
. ^d;'r"d v--r-

producion ~f Cottoi, ...:s
exporting F )ir both by vat'r a1,4
Railroad from this city, amd the ttrgent
necessity tur diversifj ing t.he agriculture
of the State, we can not but regard the
erection of these mills as indicating the
beginning of an auspicious change in its
rural industry. Nor do we dotbt that
our plunteis *vill piomptly meet this
now demand for Whieat. Of its culture
we will speak at length i'n a few days.

In the city of Rochester, last week,
saw farmers receiving a dollar and a

quarter a bushel for this great staple of
Genesee valley, and happen to know
that more money was collected for tolls
on the Erie Canal dmting the second
week in September than in any other
week since it was completed in 1825.
They ate now making in Rochester a

considerable amount of kiln dried corn

meal far foreign consump'ion. With
its Railroad to Tenunessee and alnmost
tunlimited water power, why can not
Augusta command a large business in
the same line 1-Augusta Chtron.

From thec Laurensr'ille HIeralJ
WHERE SYM\PATHY IS NEEDED.
To judge from the case reported in

the Northcrn papeis, one would sup-
pose that the abolitionists might find
at home, ample room for the displaty of

th:delicate sensibility, generosity, and
philanthropy, of which they pr,.fess to
have so large a supply. But like rho
sensitive fair one, whlo repulsed a star-
ving woman from her door with "Go
to the Poor house if you need assistance,
you worthless vagabond," whilst her
eyes were suffused with tears of sym%
pathy, at the fictitious sufferiings of a
hero in a Ro,m.ie-these would be
saints, can only be affected by imaginr-
ary miseries. Like the Phanisee in
Set ipture, the Abolitionists, thahik God
that they are not as other man-anid
strive-to piuck motes out of othters eyes,
whilst the beam p' selfishness) is so
large in their own ,,es,as to blind then).
-Surrounded by real objects of charity,
by mien, women, and children, steeped
to.thie lips in misery, wretchedness and
-destitution-they neither see, not aid
ithem.: And with a poor widowed white
-woman, dying* with starvation on theit
-door steps-hcy .sit ia their snug par.
Ilors and sigh over the suffeirings of the
Spoor African.- The pitied one menn~
Swhile, sufering from the immense et*

Sertions he has just made in "hoeing i
idown" to the time of Lucy Long-ot
,,,,.sted byhe ininteablo ,.uflan

I and horse langhs he has induldge in; o'
i perhaps dist,essed, because the capacityof his storach will not allow him to
consume more than half of his allowy-
ance, and he is obliged to forego the
pleasure of longer feasting. Who ever
heard of such a case as the following, or

any thing liki it--occuring in the South.
Wo clip it froma late No. of N. Y.Sun,
;id, so common are such cases that
from the Northern press, they scarcely
produice a rrmark:
THE POOR SEAMSTRESS.
"A poor creature was found wander-

ing about the streets of the third Ward
on Tuesday night. When taken to the
Station House she stated that she Work-
ed at makingshirts for a firm in William
street. .She received six cents each,
but was forced to find her own thread,
and being unable to pay her rent from
the miserable pittance given her, she,
with two small chiidern, had been turn-
rd into the street. Some Phlanthro-
pists took charge of her and relieved
her immediate necessities."

The folloving note, which we find in
the National Intelligencer of Saturday,
explains itself:

DETROIT, Sept. 9.
To tihe Editors ofthe National Ite1-

ligencer;
I notice in your paper of tie. 5th in-

stant an article addiessed "to the South
ern States," the burden of which is tb
prove that Gen-. Cass really entertains
views different from those expressed byhim in his letter to Mr. Nicholson on -

-

the WVilniot Proviso, so called. This is
tat tempted by' -eferring to th-' acts 'of-
others who are said to be on intimate
personal relarions with Gen. Cassy and
who are charged with holding not in
accordancu with those expressed by him.
My name witi others-being introduced
into the article-, I claim the privilegeof
correcting the statemeht, to far -as I a
referred to.

h., .. . ulecc.-There
:ire wher statements in the article equal-.
2er roneotis, which will 'doubtless ina-
ue: :ine'!w' correcied.

Yours,1r.-. -H by

H t.Rir W. WALIkER.

AMajor. M. Al. Naah.-This veteran -

of the New York Press, and distibgulsh
.-d m-mber of the Hebrew faiti, he ad-
dressed a series of-letters to Russell Jar-
vis, on the subject of Slavery, and Free
Territory, which appear in the N. Y.
True Sun. From one of these letters
we present the following characteristic
extract.

"It is not for men to arraign the de-
crees of the Almighty, or to dispttte.
His divine will; nor has man a tight to
establish a higher standard of morals
than that which he has authorized and
instituted. A trancendental religion
and philosophy may construe the Bible
as their wvishes and professions may dic-
late, and subs'iture lawvs and ordinances
of tbeir own, but I belong to that race-
chosen as witnesses by the Almighty of'
His unity and omnipotence, and have
rno other guide thtan the Bible, in its
plain and palpable meaning, and there
we find Slavery recognized, and hu%
mianely regulated. So likewuise will you
find it in the New Testament. The
universal prayer says, "Thy will be
dpone on earth as it is in heaven." Not'.-
our will orourwishes."-Hamburg Re-
publican.

Wrash& for Buildings.-Tbae following
receipe was sent by a gentleman of New
Orleans to his friend in Philadelphia,- who
writes that the .wash was satisfactorily tern-
ted utpon the roof of the PhewnixFoundry,
in that neighborhood. It is not only a
protection naainst fire, but renders brick
work impervious to water. The basis is
liime, wt,ich mtust be slacked with hot wa- '.--

ter in a tub,1to keep in the steam. It ahoald
then be passed, in a semi fluid state, through
a fine sieve. Take six quaris or the fine
lime, and one quart of clean rock salt, for
eachI gallon of water-the salt to be dis-
solved by boilintg, and the impurities skim-
med off. To five gallons of this mixture,-
eahtod lime, add one pound of alum, half
a pound of copperas, three-fourths of a-
pound of potash, the last to be added grad-
ually. four quarts of fine saud, or hard
wood ashes. Add coloring matter to suit
the fancy. It shouild be appliedh with a '

brush. i looks as well a paint, and isaa
lasting as late. It stop's small leaks, pre ~~ '

vem~s men~from growing andt renders the -

wor botstiale.-N. Y, Farmer.

U s n to koon much, but better to N~ka'geA 41e Qf what we know. '"-

Gree (W g beggars bold,


